Christian Congregation
of Jehovah’s Witnesses
The Ridgeway, London, NW7 1RN Telephone: 020 8906 2211

BHC October 31, 2017
TO ALL CONGREGATIONS
Re: New Visitor Exhibit at Bethel
Dear Brothers:
We are pleased to inform you that an exciting new exhibition is now open for visitors at our
facilities in Mill Hill. This new feature will take you on a journey through the history of Jehovah’s
Witnesses in Britain and Ireland. It includes material that will strengthen your faith and no doubt
increase your appreciation for being part of Jehovah's wonderful organisation.—Ps. 144:15.
The Branch Committee and Bethel family recently enjoyed touring the exhibition and look
forward to warmly welcoming as many as possible to explore this new feature at Bethel. Visitors
will enjoy learning how the preaching work in Britain and Ireland began. Visitors will also see how
our methods of spreading the good news have developed from sound cars and sandwich boards, to
high speed printing presses and witnessing carts. Landmark conventions also feature prominently in
the display as do theocratic construction projects down through the years, right up to our current
branch relocation project at Chelmsford.
Visitors to Bethel may wish to combine their trip with a visit to the site of our new branch
facilities under construction at Chelmsford. Travelling by car from Mill Hill to Chelmsford takes an
average time of just 45 minutes to an hour.
Tours are available at Bethel, Monday to Friday each hour from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. There is no need to book for individual or family tours. However, if you
would like to come as a group, please contact the branch Tour Desk beforehand so that they can
take your booking. The new facilities at Chelmsford will not include a printery and we will discontinue printing at Mill Hill toward the end of March 2018. Therefore, if you would like to see the
MAN Roland press we would encourage you to visit before then.
To tour the visitor centre and viewing platform at Chelmsford, please book using the information displayed on your congregation noticeboard.
We take this opportunity to assure you of our warm Christian love and best wishes.
Your brothers,
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PS to the coordinator of the body of elders:
Please arrange for this letter to be read to the congregation at the first midweek meeting after
it is received. Thereafter, it should be placed on the noticeboard for one month.
Questions from the body of elders regarding tours of Bethel should be directed to the Bethel
Office via jw.org email. Publishers wishing to book a tour can do so by calling 020 8906 2211, during working hours, and asking for the Tour Desk.

